
I Want to Love You
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When you're feeling down
And there's no one around
When you think that things go wrong
Don't give up
Forget about it
It's not as hard as you think
Look at me cause I won't to leave you out

Tell me how you feel
When we will be as one together
Then your feels will disappear
I want you to see
That you can change your day for a better
You can always gonna be

I want to love you, babe x3
Cause this time my heart had so much love I gave you
I want to love you, babe x3

(...)

When I see the light
Which is shining in your eyes
Then I know that everything will be alright
Now I need know helping hand  
I had touched your heart a day
Here you are to give a smile
(...)

Now you tell me how
Do you can read out of my sadness
Have you take me in your arms
Now I feel so safe
You give me love and nothing matters

I feel better right away

I want to love you, babe x3
Cause this time my heart had so much love I gave you
I want to love you, babe x3
(...)

I want to let you know that you're always on my mind
I hope you feel the same and you'll be always by my side
This is the lot of we've got this feeling, that's so strong
And I know, and I know, and I know

I want to love you, babe x3
Cause this time my heart had so much love I gave you
I want to love you, babe x3
(...)                                   

I want to love you, babe x3
Cause now my heart have so much love to give
I want to love you, babe x3
(...)
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